
Cwens Choose Fourteen Freshmen
To Wear Red and Silver Blazers

Tom Jones, a pre-med from Medina, Ohio, has been active
in student affairs and government since his entrance into Alle-
gheny. To his credit are: Singers,
N.S.A. Executive Committee, AUC
Coordinating Committee, Phi Beta
Phi, and being a student counselor
in Baldwin for two years,as wellas
being a member of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Fraternity.

by Phil Klukoff

The namesof Jones and Shea were placed on the ballot Fri-
day, due to the failure of any onecandidate to secure amajority
in Thursday's voting.

Tom Jones and Jack Shea are the newly elected President
and Vice-President, respectively, of the Allegheny Undergradu-
ate Council for the 1957-58 college year.

When questioned on the benefits
he would receive by holding the
position as A.U.C. president, Jones
answered: "Leadership experience
can be most important to any stu-
dent in later life. The A.U.C. pres-
idency provides a channel for de-
veloping the art of getting along
with students."

The new president also comment-
ed upon the benefits derived by the
students from a strong student gov-

It was a cold grey 5:30 a.m. onApril 8 when eleven figures
trodded through the snow to Caflisch. The occasion was the
annual Cwen Tapping day. Each of the fourteen freshmen
chosen was tapped by abig sister who escorted her in silence to
Miss Reba Garvey's apartment in Brooks where each girl gave
her consent to becominga Cwen.

At ameeting this Wednesday the new Cwens elected the fol-
lowing officers: president, Sally Simmons; vice-president, Jane
Reid; secretary, AnnHoover; treas-
urer, Bey Bell. The other new

Cwens areRobin Biggs, Ruth Doef-
finger, Louise Hentges, Ann Jones,
Donna McAninch, Lynne Moore,
Dotty Robinson, Betty Rowlingson,

Founder's Day will be celebrated
this year on Friday, April 26, at
11:20 a.m. by a convocation in
the Fieldhouse. A general trustee,

Mr. Robert L. Kirkpatrick of Pitts-
burgh will be the guest speaker.

Allegheny College designates
April 24 as Founder's Day because
it marks the day when Timothy
Alden and his family first reached
Meadville in 1815, which led to the
beginning of Allegheny. This mem-
orial day was not recognized until
a senior undergraduate of the class
of 1907, Frank Laßounty, stated in
a speech that the founder of the
college should be honored in some

way. Thus in 1908, under the su-
pervision of President Crawford,
Founder's Day was placed on Alle-
gheny's calendar. In his Founder's
Day Address of 1944, Mr. Philip
Benjamin stated, "We know that the
vision of the Allegheny present and
future is built upon an abiding faith
in it's distinguished past."

Frosh Contest Offers
Three Prizes May 8

Each year, this significant date
in the college history is marked by
an appropriate convocation. This
year's speaker, Mr. Kirkpatrick, is
a 1928 Allegheny graduate, gradu-
ating Magna Cum Laude. Mr.
Kirkpatrick was a Phi Beta Kappa
and a member of Delta Tau Delta.
He received his law degree from
Harvard and is now a Pittsburgh
attorney.

The Freshman Speaking Contest,
which affords an opportunity to
freshmen to utilize what they have
learned in G-l, will be held May
8 at 7:00 p.m. in Henderson Audi-
torium. Following an academic proces-

sion, President Pelletier will intro-
duce the speaker. The newly-tapped
Cwens will usher, Mrs. Freeman
will play the organ, and Mr. North
will lead the singing.

(Continued on Page 5)

Cwen is an Anglo-Saxon word
meaning queen. It was chosen as

the name for a sophomore honor
societyby the founders of the group
at the University of Pittsburgh in
1922. It was felt by the Dean of
Women at Pitt that an organiza-
tion was needed for the purpose of
"fostering leadership, scholarship,
and fellowship among women of the
Sophomore Class, of promoting

A combined vote of present
Cwens, faculty, freshmen women
and an election board which has
final say on the selectees, determines
who will receive the honor. Not
less than five percent nor more than
ten percent of the freshmen women
may be elected to the society. To
be eligible a girl must have a 78
average and show qualities of lead-
ership, character, and fellowship in
campus life.

Karen Stolenmeyer, and Libby Tal-
iak.

Tenminutes willbe takenoff each
class period to provide time for the
convocation.

Returning from the service in
1946, Sherman took a position with
the veteran's guidance center at Al-

Other appointments made were
Calvin L. Crawford as the new Di-
rector of Admissions and Richard
J. Ruhlman as alumnisecretary.

by Ruth Dormer
By approvalof the executive com-

mittee of the College Board of Trus-
tees, President Lawrence L. Pelle-
tier appointed Robert T. Sherman,
Director of Admissions, as Director
of Development and Assistant to
the President on March 30. Sher-
man assumed his new position im-
mediately.

Jim Kweder, the student in

charge of the contest, said, "The

value comes to the freshmen. Here

is a real opportunity for them to

demonstrate and learn for them-

selves if they have mastered the

techniques taught in G-l during the

course of the year." Some of these

techniques include: definition the

use of supportingmaterial, analysis,

organization,audience contact, emo-

tional appeal,logic, use of language,

observation, and choice of topic.

The speeches will be judged on
the basis of organizationand devel-
opment, clarity of presentation, the
use of language and audience con-
tact. In this respect the training
given in the speechespresented dur-
ing G-l this year should aid the

freshmen.

In the past, many students who
have participatedin the contest, and
especially those receiving prizes,
which includes a $15 first prize, $10
secondprize and $5 third prize have
continued in this activity entering
the various other oratorical con-

tests held at Allegheny and at other
colleges.

A Meadville native and graduate
of Allegheny College, Sherman ma-
jored in history and politicalscience
and receiveda Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in 1941. After graduation he
became an accountant with the Al-
uminum Company of America until
1942 when he entered the U. S.
Army.

Easter Vacation
Library Hours

Sunday, April 14, closed
Monday-Wednesday, April 15-

17, open 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Thursday-Monday, April 18-2/,

closed. „ nn
Tuesday, April 23, open 9:00

a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday, April 24, regular

hours.

Jack Shea

Sherman Appointed As Aide
To President For Development

Jack Shea, the new vice-president,
hails from Cyclone, Pa., and has
been a leader throughout his college
career. His activities include; Pres-
ident of Alpha Chi Rho, Pi Gamma
Mv, A.U.C. representative for two
years, Philo Franklin, and debate.

ernment. "The student body will
derive strong benefits from a strong
student government only when they
come into close contact with it.
Strong student government then, is
only valuable when students are in-
terested and willing to participate in
it."

Tom Jones

legheny as vocational appraiser.Up-
on the termination of the Veteran
Administration contract with the
college in 1950, Sherman carried on
with the activities of the placement
bureau which he had established,
r.cting as its director from 1949 to
1951. In 1951 he was appointed as
Registrar and named Director of
Admissions in 1952.

Sherman's newly created post is
concerned with the problem of meet-
ing the financial needs of Allegheny
College. As a private college, Al-
legheny looks to industry, founda-
tions, alumni, and friends for finan-
cial assistance. The development
program will assure the responsi-
bility of cultivating and encouraging
interest in these foundations and
industries of the financial problems
of the college.

NewJunior class officers are,Pete
Peterson, Kiki Zehrung, Arlene
Busse, and Sally Stewart.

Peterson, a member of Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity, served as vice-
president of his freshman class and
has been on Dean's List for two
semesters; he has also been a stu-
dent counselor and served on the
Student Admissions Committee.

Newly elected Sophomore officers
are Ted Linn, Dave McChesney,

(Continued on Page 5)

Jim Ross has been most active in
student affairs. To his credit are
student counseling, Dean's List and
Circle A, in addition to being a
member of the Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon Fraternity.

In the class elections also held
last week, new officers of the Sen-
ior class are, President, Jim Ross;
Vice-President, Marty Hart; Sec-
retary, Margie Long; Treasurer, Ed
Sergi.

Commenting on the future of
AUC, Jack cited that: "AUC, of
course, will be exactly what we
make it. An intelligently planned,
well thought out program designed
to meet the specific and real prob-
lems of the campus is necessary to
make student government meaning-
ful. Isincerely believe we can ex-
pect failure if we content ourselves
withpie-in-the-sky concepts and the
seeking of exciting educational ex-
periences."

Although Mr. Sherman was not
available for a comment, his wife
stated that, "He's delighted with

Robert T. Sherman (Continued on Page 3)
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Jones And Shea To Head AUC;
Ross, Peterson, Linn Presidents

Tom: Close Contact Gives Strong Gov't.
Jack: AUC Will Be What We Make It

Kirkpatrick Founder's
Day Speaker, Apr. 26

THE CAMPUS
OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Surprise and happiness are reflected in the faces of these newly chosen
Cwens. Fourteen freshman girls were awakened early Monday morning
to learn of their election to the Sophomore honor society.— Photo by Swersie



Senior Sketches
Some Thoughts On Easter

As college students, we tend to think of Easter as a time of

relaxation and fun without the pressure of school upon us. A

little pause for thought though makes us realize that Easter has
a much deeper meaning. Whether we celebrate the Christian

miracle or the Jewish exodus or the heathen fertility rite,Easter

still means a time of birth and growth, of planting for projected

abundance, of a warmth pervading the earth.

We have been moved by the season to give voice to some
very personal observations. If they are opposed to somepeople's

beliefs or seem out of place in a section that is supposed to deal

with the general and not the particular, then we can only lay

it to the season. We felt the first faint signs of a sunnier day

and just could not keepstill.

Gerald Galbo... "Gerry"... 26...Erie, Pa....English major...
socialmember of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon...attendedPitt for I}4years
then joined the Air Force for four
years where he did personnel work... track team and Block A Club..."Participating in a varsity sport
provides a physical form of com-
petition that is a vital need in the
otherwise sedentary life of a col-
lege student." ... plans to attend
law school...Editor of the Liter-
ary Magazine .. . "The Literary
Magazine has proved a place for
Allegheny's creative writers to find
new ideas, and friendly understand-
ing and suggestions."... Phi Beta
Kappa...workedsummers as a de-
livery man for Koehler's Beer in
Erie and also worked on an assem-
bly line in a crate factory ... Pi
GammaMv... enjoys writing and
photography . . . "Allegheny has
provided a wonderful atmosphere
in which to study and learn. There
has been inmy experiencea willing-
ness of the professors to take that
additionalbit of time to make things
clearer and more meaningful. This
feature of the school should bemore
appreciated than it presently is
among the student body."

Carol Wehrle ... 21... Pitts-
burgh, Pa. ... Elementary Educa-
tion major...Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma . . . signed contract with the
Bethel School District in Pittsburgh. .. Section Counselor...majorette...Registrar ofKappa Kappa Gam-
ma . . . Human Relations Sub-
commission . . . spent summers
volunteer counseling at Camp
Crestview, Slippery Rock, and as a
playground supervisor in the Hill
District in Pittsburgh . . . "Con-
trary to popular opinion, I found
Elementary Education a real chal-
lenge. Children at the five year
levelcan appear more complex than
those at 25." ...Chairman of Stu-
dent Admissions Committee . . ....Kappa Delta Epsilon...wants
to get her pilot's license and take
the U.S. Power Squadron course in
Marine Navigation . . . lives on
Deep Creek Lake, Maryland in the
summer— visitors welcome.. . en-
joys traveling — has visited 38
states, Canada, Mexico, Alaska and
Europe..."Iam enthusiastic about
new thought trends evidenced on
campus in both the social and ac-
ademic phases, butIwould hate to
see, as a result, our traditions dis-
carded indiscriminately, as I feel
they contribute depth and stability
to Allegheny."

Take Note

What impells a person to go through life, saying to the
world by means of pins, bracelets, rings, etc., that: "I am a

member of such and such social organization," or "Iam a grad-

uateof this or that school," or "I am amember of one or another
club?" What is it that causes some girls to wear such pins on

the pajamas? What is the drive that forces so many people to

seek themselves in others?

How refreshingit would be tohave someone affirm:"Iam a

man! lam a part of this earth. Imay be a member of some

group or attend a particular school, but this can not deny my

divine uniqueness. What Ican see,Isee through my own eyes—
undistorted by class orgroup glasses. What Iperceive travels

overmy own nerves to be lodged in my brain as my own won-

derfully peculiar view of the world. Iam proud of my white
plume!"

Scholarship Applications
All applications for scholarships

for the year 1957-58 must be filed
with the scholarship committee by
May 4. This is true for all scholar-
ships, regardless of type held. Ap-
plications may be obtained at Dean
Ross' office.

Greek Banner Dance
The semi-formal Greek Banner

Dance will be held tonight in the
CU from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m., with
12:30 permissions. The dance is
sponsored by IFC and will featurea
band and refreshments.

Dear Sir:
Iwish to thank you for your edi-

torial in last week's Campus con-
cerning the proposed plan for sign-
ing in and out which has been under
consideration of the AWS Senate
for so many weeks. To us who
have spent many hours formulating,
explaining and discussing this pro-
posal, it is heartening to know that
we are not working in a vacuum —
that other members of the college
community are interested in, and
concerned about our attempts to be-
gin the structure of a social honor
system for women of Allegheny.
But because I believe that these
six weeks have not been spent in
wasted frustration, Ishould like to
point out a few problems and issues
which were not dwelt upon in last
week's newspaper.

In the first place, while the pro-
posed change in the women's regu-
lations has centered around the
process of signing in and out, the
change included also the complete
elimination of "emergency" late min-
utes, or "grace" minutes as their
function has come to be. And
most important, in my opinion, was
the provision which removed any
check on a girl who may come in
lateand which leaves her completely
responsible for indicating that she
was late and is ready to receive the
penalty. Perhaps it can better be
seen, then, why there could be def-
inite disagreement on accepting the
plan as a whole.

Secondly, in the proposition of
any changes such as this plan calls
for, definite technicalities must be
considered for its implementation.
To be bogged down in trivial de-
tails is frustrating; but we are
forced to recognize that the physi-
cal make-up of Brooks and espec-
ially Caflisch poses many perplexing
questions to which we are still seek-
ing answers.

In conclusion, Iwould like to
stress again that this has not been
a fruitless, frustrating experience.
To rush blindly into such an action
as the institution of an honor sys-
tem would, Ibelieve, show a real
lack of foresight. An "honor sys-
tem" has been attempted before at
Allegheny, both in the social and
academic areas, and it has failed.
We believe that failure is not in-
herent in an honor system

—
we

believe that it can succeed. But
we want to do all that we can to
assure its success before the plan
is launched. Honor and personal
responsibility are nebulous, intan-
gible qualities; they produce a fas-
cinating exercise in semantics and
have confronted us with real, tangi-
ble communications problems. To
work with such a proposalhas been
an education in attitude; for we be-
lieve, as has been said before, that
honor cannot be legislated. An in-
dividual's sense of responsibility
must be arrived at personally, and
sometimes the process is long and
agonizing.

The proposedplan for signing in
and out has passed the legislative
body of AWS and now remains to
be put into effect. The first step
in building an honor system has
been realized, but the staircase is
long and steep. Ican only hope
that we will continue to have the
suggestions, interest and support of
the Allegheny community.

Sincerely
Lynne Crandall

Grove City Play
"The Lady's Not For Burning"

by Christopher Fry will be present-
ed April 12, 8:15 p.m. in Crawford
Auditorium, Grove City College.
Admission is 75c reserved, and 60c
general admission; tickets may be
purchased at the door.

"To sing, to laugh to dream,
To walk in my own way and be alone,
Free, with an eye to see things as they are,

A voice that means manhood — to cock myhat
WhereIchoose —

at a word, a Yes, a No,
To fight —or write. To travel any road
Under the sun, under the stars, nor doubt
If fame or fortune lie beyond the bourne— ..,

And ifmy nature wants the germ that grows
Towering to heaven like the mountain pine
Or like the oak, sheltering multitudes —
/ stand —

not high it may be —
but alone!"

Yet you cannot express these ideas fully in prose. After you
have tried and tried, you must give up and turn to poetry like
that of Edmond Rostand in Cyrano de Bergerac:

Seniors!
The Senior Class will hold an

important meeting Wednesday, May
1 at 4:00 p.m. in Henderson Audi-
torium, Quigley, concerning the out-
line and explanationof the program
for Commencement Week. Each
senior will be asked to supply in-
formation concerning reservations. Psychology Club

There will be a meeting of the
Psychology Club on Thursday,
April 25, at 7:15 p.m. in Lounge B
of the College Union. Plans will
be made for the Club's trip to
North Warren State Mental Hospi-
tal on May 2. All students who are
interested are invited to attend.

CU Party
On Saturday, April 27, the Col-

lege Union will sponsor another in
its series of Spring Parties. Music
will be provided by Art Blank and
Quartet; refreshments will be serv-
ed.

Boots and Saddles
Boots and Saddles Club will hold

tryouts at 4 p.m., April 25 and 26.

A Girl Ask Boy Dance will be
held on April 26 in Brooks from 9
p.m. to 12 p.m. Dick Ford and his
band will provide the music.

Your Chance, Girls!

Committee Applications
Any students interested in par-

ticipating on Allegheny Student
Government Committees are re-
quested to turn in their name and
the committeein which they are in-
terested at the College Union desk
or Brooks desk by May S. The
Executive committee will pick the
committees and they will be sub-
mitted for council approval on May
12. Present AUC committees for
which you may sign up are: Aca-
demic, Foreign Student, Activities,
Citizenship, National Student As-
sociation, Human Relations Sub-
commission, Assembly and Public
Events, Religious Activities, Stu-
dent Affairs, and Publication Board.
For information on the function of
any of these committees, contact a
member of the Executive Committee
or obtain a copy of the "Directory
of Student Government" in the
AUC office.(Continued on Page 3)

Dear Sir:
The following corrections should

be made in the article on the Ful-
bright program which appeared in
last week's issue of the Campus:

1. Opportunities are available
for the student majoring in almost
any of the programs offered at Al-
legheny College.

2. There is no prerequisite ma-
jor to be eligible to apply for a Ful-
bright scholarship. However, some
areas of study do havelarger quotas
than others.

3. In most cases, at least a basic
knowledge of the language of the
host country is required. The op-
portunities are much better for
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Letters to the
Editor

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Fri., April 12 IFC Greek Banner Dance, College Union, 9

p.m.-12 p.m.
Sat., April 13 Classes Close, 11:50 a.m.
Apr. 13-Apr. 23 EASTER RECESS
Wed., April 24 Classes Resume, 8:00 a.m.
Fri., April 26 Founders' Day Convocation, Fieldhouse, 11:20

a.m.
Sat., April 27 Delta Tau Delta Picnic and Dance, Chapter

House, 5:30 p.m.-12:00 p.m.
Phi Gamma Delta Spring Formal, Conneaut,

Pennsylvania, 9 p.m.-12:00 p.m.
Phi Kappa Psi Harem Party, Chapter House,

9 p.m.-12 p.m.
Theta Chi Parents' Weekend

April 27 & 28 A.U.C. Spring Retreat, Bousson
Sun., April 28 Alpha Chi Rho Tea, Chapter House, 3 p.m.-5

p.m.
Newman Club Picnic

Mon., April 29 A.A.U.P. Dinner
Wed., May 1 Eco. 16 Hour Exam, 8:15 p.m.
May 1, 2, 3, & 4 "lolanthe,"Playshop,8:20 p.m.



In the first of the lectures, Dr.
Tucker spoke on "The Theory of
Games: problems in competitionand
cooperation", explaining that the
Nash Theory of Games, devised to

Third, the courses in one's major
field which would not be taken be-
cause of the requirement were main-
ly in economics, 27 students; Eng-
lish, six students; biology, five stu-
dents; physics, four students. Nine-
ty-two percent feel that a change in
the major field is not necessary to
meet this requirement, while eight
percent feel the change is necess-
ary.

Dean Ross, Dean of Instruction
and advisor to the Academic Com-

Mr. North, who is directing the
chorus and is in charge of themusic
for the production, said, concerning
the choice of production, "I am all
in favor of opera because there is
nothing better for getting the stu-
dents out to hear the vocal students
perform; the crowds for song re-
citals are small and select."

The principal male actors are as
follows: The Lord Chancellor,
Stan Harrison; Lord Tolloller,
George Thoburn; Lord Mounta-
rarat, Dick Smith; Stephon, John
Feltovitch;andPrivate Willis, Leon
Grimm. The female parts will be
performed by Barbara Lecky as
Phyllis, Marilyn Finch as lolanthe,
Marge Smock as the Fairy Queen,
and the three principalfairies, Celia,
Leila and Fleta, by Lou Tulloch,
Carol First and Dot Tolley, re-
spectively.

mittee, commented, "The survey
conducted seems to indicate two
things; first, the majority of the stu-
dent body feel that the requiredav-
erage of 75 presents no great prob-
lem for graduation. Secondly,
those who find it necessary to
change the major field do so indi-
vidually. There is no vast change
from a particular field to another."

— Photo by Baumann

Max Schoenfeld feels that, "The
questionnaire shows a good indica-
tion of student feeling. This method
could not evaluate the feeling of
each class in school, however, the
survey met with success on the
whole."

Jazz Critic Hammond To Be Featured
In A "Jazz Day At The College Union"

by Art Rosenblum
The second of the College Union's Spring speakers will be

Mr. John Hammond, noted jazz critic and entrepreneur. Mr.
Hammond will be featured ina "Jazz Day at the College Union,"
with a program revolving around the various forms of jazz,
their history and effect upon the American culture. Mr. Ham-
mond will appear in a series of two discussions in the CU on
April 25 at 3:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. The discussions will be on
an informal basis and will be illustrated by somepreviously un-
released recordings of jazz person-
alities from Mr. Hammond's private
collection.

Mr. Hammond has been associa-
ted with such record companies as

Other members of the Academic
Committee are Elizabeth Travis,
Dick Crane, Adelaide Veith, and
Joan Walker.

develop the probability of winning
and losing, was a relatively new
field of mathematics whichhad been
developed considerably in the last
30 years. He discussed the proba-
bility of winning and/or losing at
cards and the laissez-faire system
of economy using the theory of
games.

"Networks as graphs of finite
relations" was Dr. Tucker's topic
for discussion at Friday's talk. He
demonstrated a method of solving
problems of probability using
graphs. Dr. Tucker again present-
ed one of the newer aspects of ma-
thematics in the field of finite re-
lationships.

His lecture series was sponsored
by the Mathematics Association of
America and the National Science
Foundation.

Majestic and Columbia, and was a
vice-president of Mercury Records
until 1952. Currently, he is associa-
ted with Vangard Records, and al-
so does some work for RCA and
Columbia.

Since 1932, Mr. Hammond has
been promoting jazz musicians and
bands, and has been instrumental in
the careers of Billy Holliday, Teddy
Wilson, Count Basic, and, almost
single-handedly, brought boogie-
woogie to New York City. Mr.
Hammond's part in furthering the
career of Benny Goodman was rec-
ognized in the recent "Benny Good-
man Story" film: he launched Good-
man onhis successful career in New
York and helped form the Goodman
trio and quartet.

Upon graduating with an A.B. de-
gree from Allegheny in 1954, Ruhl-
man served as a district Boy Scout
executiveuntilhe took over the po-
sition of acting alumni secretary in
1956. "Actually, Itook on the re-
sponsibilities of the alumni sec-
retary last year. I've had the pro-
motion, now I've got the recogni-
tion." His duties are the same as
they were previous to the appoint-
ment.

Also an Allegheny graduate,
Crawford received his A.B. degree
in 1951 and a M.Ed, degree from
Illinois University in 1952. After
serving in the Army from 1952 to
1954, he was a teacher at Bradford
High School, and in personnel ad-
ministration from1954 through 1955
when he became assistant Director
of Admissions. In regard to his
new position, Mr. Crawford states,
"Naturally Iam quite pleased with
the appointment which was totally
unexpected."

Sherman Appointed
(Continued from Page 1)

his new position and very anxious

to get started."

Mr. Hammond's present work in-
cludes efforts with a young man
named Brubeck, and with the John
Lewis Modern Jazz Quartet, as well
as contributing articles to Down-
beat, the jazz magazine, and to The
New York Herald Tribune..

Letters to the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)

awards to the non-English speaking
countries.

4. Applications will be received
after May 1, 1957, for the academic
year 1958-59, not for 1957-58 as

stated in the article.
Your cooperation in calling these

facts to the attention of interested
students will be appreciated.

Wayne R. Merrick
Fulbright AdviserDr. Merrick commented, "These

men are tops in their field."

Dr. Smith's colleague on the Edi-
torial Council, Dr. Henry Schwartz,
is considered a specialist on Soviet
affairs. Dr. Schwartz will discuss
Russia's aims in the Far East, the
factors which make Asia fertile soil
for Soviet propaganda,the effects of
our foreign policy upon the Soviet's
plans and the Asian's response to
the efforts of both.

Dr. Robert Aura Smith is reputed
to be an expert on the Far East,
knowing the aspirations, problems
and philosophies of the Asiatic peo-
ple, for he spent many years there.
At present, Dr. Smith is a member
of The New York Times Editorial
Council.

"New York Times"
Editorial Staffers
To Appear Here Soon

Dr. Robert Aura Smith and Dr.
Harry Schwartz, both of the New
York York TimesEditorial Council,
will conduct a symposium on the
topic "Battle of Asia" on April24 at
8:00 p.m. in Ford Chapel. Dr. Smith
is being sponsoredby the Sturtevant
Lecture Foundation, and the Falk
Foundation is sponsoring Dr.
Schwartz. The Public Events Com-
mittee of which Dr. Merrick is
chairman is bringing these lectures
to Allegheny.
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Through AUC representatives, over 1,000 questionnaires
were distributed as the method of

by Jan Bailey

Academic Committee Tabulates Results
Concerning 75 Average Questionnaire

The raising of the required average in the field of major
concentration for graduation from 70 to the present 75 average
wasevaluated to discover student feelingby the Academic Com-
mittee of the Allegheny Undergraduate Council,headed by Max
Schoenfeld. The change in average occurred at the beginning of
last year and involves the present junior class at Allegheny and
all underclassmen.

evaluation. The Academic Commit-Tucker Math Lectures
Presented In Carnegie

by Marilyn Smith

'Iolanthe' In Rehearsal;
Opening Night Nears

Mr. Tillinghast, director of the
Gilbert and Sullivan operetta
"lolanthe", to be presented May 1,
2, 3, and 4 in the Playshop, reports
that the show is in a difficult po-
sition. He compares his situation
to that of Coach Garbark and the
baseball team with the vacation in-
terruption right before the opener.
"The show is close to production
now," Tillinghast stated, "with only
six rehearsals left after vacationbe-
fore opening night." Mr. Tilling-
hast calls "lolanthe", "My favorite
of the Gilbert and Sullivan operet-
tas."

tee received 407 completed question-
naires from which they drew the
following conclusions: First, 93% of
those who answered understand the
present requirement of 75 average
in the major field; seven percent do
not. Secondly, 88% feel able to
meet this requirement for gradua-
tion; nine percent do not.

Dr. Albert W. Tucker, chairman
of the Department of Mathematics
at Princeton University, presented
two lectures in the Carnegie Hall of
Chemistry, Thursday and Friday,
April 4 and 5.

Coyanand Green
270 ChestnutSt. Phone21-601

Perscription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Films
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's Candies

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

RODA'S
FINE SHOE REPAIR
Prompt, Reliable Service

181 Chestnut Street

Hoffman
Greenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers
Center Pieces

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"
819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates toCOLLEGESTUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

ROHA'S
Half-Hour Bendix Laundry

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroger's Store

HEAR...
The amazingnew
Magnavox Hi-Fi
sets in privacy
of our Hi-Fi
Room!

EXPERT SERVICE ON
ALL MAKES OF RADIOS

AND PHONOGRAPHS

Bob's Home Radio
283 Chestnut St.

TOE DANCER Cr* }*jKSW| Ifr /
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*$50goes to John R. Hendrickson, Florida State $£l^H
University,forhis Chester Fieldpoem. I Zl,

r, $$j^B
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Sports
Spotlight-

Block A Club Elects New Officers;
Matthews Chosen Coming Year's Prexy

by John Arcuri
With the athletic year starting- into the home stretch, foot-

ball, soccer, basketball and wrestling are part of the past and
Spring brings on the tennis, track and golf season. Allegheny
lettermen recently held an election of officers in the Block A
Club for the oncoming 1957-58 season. The officer elections
were heldat the Block A monthly meeting onTuesday, April 12.

Over half of Allegheny's Inter-
collegiate Athleticscheduleis played
in the Spring. Four sports make up
the schedule— baseball, tennis, golf
and track. Only one of these sports
is not a spectator sport — golf.
However attendance at the baseball
games, tennis matches and track
meets has been verypoor over the
last few years.

Four Lettermen To Add Experience
To 1957 Allegheny Tennis Team

by Jack Hazlett, Sports Editor
Four lettermen are returning to this year's tennis squad

under the direction of Coach H.P. Way. The squad is composed
of two seniors, two juniors, four sophomores and four freshmen.
Of the twelve people on the squad over half have had match ex-
perience here at Allegheny.

Ross Boyle, a senior from Titusville,Pa., is returning for his
fourth year on the squad. Boyle has won letters all three of his
previous seasons. He will add both experience and ability to
to this year's squad.

Blauch earned his sweater and "A"
in football.

Outgoing Block A President Jay Randolph, a letterman in
soccer, was succeeded by Dal Matthews,basketball and baseball
letterman. Jim Newton, a letter-
winner in basketball and baseball,

fighting it out for the number one
position.

The mass of the Block A Club
achieved much during the 1956-57
term. On February 16, the first
Allegheny A Day was held, and the
Block A Club contributed to this
event by being a co-sponsor. On
that day alumniand interested town
people were given the chance to
watch Allegheny athletes perform.

stepped into the office of vice-pres-
ident succeeding departing football
Little All-American, John Carman.
Carman also earned his numerals in
baseball and track. Dave Blauch,
back after a semester's absence, was
elected to the office of treasurer.
Blauch received the office formerly
held by Bill Jack. Jack was a let-
terman in soccer and track while

Ruth Ann Peterson, a senior and
two year letter winner, from Frank-
fort, Michigan, is another one of
Coach Way's experienced players.
Ruth Ann has surprised many a
male opponent with her hard and
sure play and sent them home with
a loss.

George Herron, a sophomore
from Willoughby, Ohio, is another
experienced netman who failed to
win his letter last year,but should
see a lot of action this spring.

Dale Midlam, a junior from La-
trobe, Pa., is the only returning ju-
nior letterman. Midlam has won
two varsity letters and will see a
lot of action again this year.

Allegheny fields one of the best
tennis teams in the state, year af-
ter year, under the capable coach-
ing of H. P. Way. Tennis is one
of the best spectator sports and
holds plenty of action. The match-
es are played on the courts behind
Caflisch and the terrace provides
much comfortable seating space.
The first match is April 27 and will
be an exciting one as Gannon is
picked this year to be one of the
best teams in the district.

This year's squad shows a good
bit of depth and experience and
should carry on the magnificent rec-
ord which has been common to Al-
legheny's tennis teams in the past.
Last year's team compiled a five
win and one loss record. The Ga-
tors only loss was to Pitt. Due to
Meadville's beautiful spring weather
five matches were rained out.

Baseball is another sport in which
the Gators usually end up on the
long end under the direction of
Coach Garbark. Baseball is sup-
posedly our national pastime yet
the attendance at the games is very
small.

There have been two changes
from the schedule which appeared
on this page a couple of weeks ago.
The Case match has been changed
from May 17 toApril 30 and Hiram
had been added to the schedule on

Heading the list of sophomores
this year is George Brock of Mead-
ville. Brock had a very good sea-
son last year and won his letter.
This year he and Boyle will be

Howard Borakove, a junior from
Jamaica,N.Y.,has beenon the squad
for two years but has failed to let-
ter. Borakove should see more ac-
tion this season.

Track season will also get under
way soon after Easter vacation and
promises to be a good one. Coach
Hanson is optimistic about this
year's squad. The first meet is a
dual meet and is scheduled for May
1.

Rifle Team Loses Its
Second Match Of Year

May 20. The only new team on
this year's schedule is Thiel, which
has taken the place of Pitt. This
year's season will open on April 27
at home with Gannon.

The Gator rifle team lost their
second match of the season to the
University of Pittsburgh Saturday.
The score of the match was 1800
to 1729. High scorer for the Gators
was Bill McFarland with a 372.
Allegheny has one remaining match
with Pitt this year.

The score for Saturday's match
was as follows:

Allegheny
William McFarland 372
George Brock 362
Bob Marchi 345
David Smith 339
Robert McCreary 311

Pitt
J. Cayton 367
L. Duquette 367
E. Seiler 362
E. Ross 360
G. Ort 344
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AUC Meeting Covers
Future Activities Plans

Now here is our chance to prove
the most beautiful college girls at-
tend Allegheny College. Norma
Flinchbaugh and Pennie Pollock,
each sponsored by their sororities,
have qualified as entrants in a Col-
lege Beauty Queen Contest. You
can vote for the girl of your choice
by addressing a post card to Cam-
pana, Batavia, Illinois, voting for
her as the Solitair College Beauty
Queen, and sign your name. All
votes for your choice must be post-
marked nolaterthan midnight, May
Ist, 1957.

The Outing Club recently sat still long enough to have their picture
taken at the cabin at Bousson. Members of the club are usually on the
go: picnics and outings at Bousson, skiing and swimming trips, depending
on the season, and general care of the Bousson area.

Best wishes are extended this
week to Jan Hawk upon her en-
gagement to Joe DeVittorio.New Paper Bound Books On Display

At Bookstore To Suit Students' Needs Three Profs On TV

Last weekend was a busy one for
several sororities and fraternities.
The Phi Gamma Delta mothers
were feted at a banquet Saturday
night held at the house. Entertain-
ment for the evening consisted of
bowling or attending Anastasia and
back to the house for coffee and do-
nuts and a Phi Gam serenade.

Cwens Tap
(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. William Walton, Dr. Christo-
pher Katope and Dr. Robert Bug-
bee took part in a pre-kickoff tele-
vision program in Erie April 9 for
the 1957 fund drive of the American
Cancer Society.

The Cottage was the scene of
Alpha Chi Omega's banquet for
their mothers. Following dinner,
entertainment was held in the sor-
ority rooms. The girls depicted life
as it had been in their mothers' day.

Mr. Walton narrated the half-
hour show and conducted interviews
about cancer. He also assisted in
directing the program for which Dr.
Katope wrote the script. Dr. Bug-
bee spoke on the importance of be-
ing able to detect the danger signals
of cancer and havinga regular phys-
ical check-up.

series of books. Some of these are:
"Coming of Age in Samoa," Mead;
"Science in the Modern World,"
Whitehead; "Patterns of Culture,"
Benedict; "Beethoven,"Sullivan.

The books were selectedby a committee of faculty members
composedof Messrs. James Day, Al-
fred Kern and George Test. Mr.
Test commented, "We hope that
both students and faculty will find a
few moments to drop in the Book-
store to browse around. There is
something in these quality paper-
backbooks for everyone."

A selection of paper bound books has been placed on display
in the Bookstore for the students' benefit. These books, hand-
some and inexpensive, fulfill a real need of the college and they
will establish a library of good titles. Variety is the key word
in the collection. The collection represents all fields from anth-
ropology to zoology, fiction and non-fiction, but no textbooks.
They range in price from $.50 to $2.00.

Alpha XiDelta held a banquet for
their mothers at Kerr's Restaurant.
After dinner the girls and their
mothers went to the C.U. where the
skit, "Kingdom of Allegheny" was
presented to an enthusiastic audi-
ence.

A Smorgasboard greeted Alpha
Chi Rho Moms and Dads Saturday
evening at the Chi Rho House. Af-
ter dinner group singing was held
around the piano.

Not all of the above books have
been received by the Bookstore
but they will arrive in the near
future.

AUC Elections
(Continued from Page 1)

A banquet for the Sig parents was
held in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
House Saturday evening. After
dinner movieswereshown.Dancing
and bridge concluded the festive
evening.Libby Taliak, and Bob Williams

Some of the books to be offered
to the students are the Anchor
Books including: "The Idea of a
Theatre," Fergueson; "Socrates,"
Taylor; "American Humor,"
Rourke; "The Lonely Crowd," Ries-
man; "The Aeneid," Virgil; "Ham-
let and Oedipus," Jones; "Amerika,"
Kaffa.

The Evergreen Series includes:
"The Confidence Man,"- Melville;
"Waiting For Godot," Beckett;
"Mister Jelly Roll," Lomax; "Three
Penny Novel," Brecht.

Ted Linn, in his one year as
President of the Freshman class, is
no tenderfoot on Allegheny's cam-
pus. Ted has chalked up recogni-
tion on the tennis teamand Singers.
He is a member of PhiDelta Theta
Fraternity.

A religious series entitled Harper
Torchbooks will furnish: "Life of
Jesus," Goodspeeds; "Guide to Un-
derstanding the Bible," Fosdick;
"Purity of Heart," Kierkegaard.

Epsilon Chapter at Allegheny was
founded in May of 1927 with the
election of ten charter members by
a committeeof faculty women. The
present Cwens number eleven, with
Kiki Zehrung serving as president
and Sylvia Symons, Arlene Busse,
and Wilma Harmon serving as vice
president, secretary, and treasurer,

respectively.

Here at Allegheny this orienta-
tion is the major concern of Cwens
but they are active in many other
spheres— giving tours of the cam-
pus to visitors, officiating at coffee
hours, acting as ushers for student
programs, and many other miscella-
neous tasks. Every Spring each
Cwen is given ten or twelve incom-
ing freshmen women who will be
her "Little Sisters" for the coming
year. These freshmen are the spec-
ial charges of each Cwen who is ex-
pected to foster in them desirable
traits of character and leadership.

The symbol of Cwens is the
crown and the scepter as displayed
on their pins. Red and silver are
the national colors of Cwens, but
each chapter has their own garb.
The red jackets of this campus are
unique in that no other chapter so
far has adopted them.

leadership among Freshmen women
and of serving and promoting the
interests of the college or univer-
sity in every way possible." Cwens
is loosely organized on a national
level. With chapters from the Uni-
versity of Mississippi to St. Law-
rence University, its activities vary
widely depending upon particular
campus needs. Cwens everywhere,
however, participate in the orienta-
tion of freshman women to campus
life.

Also on sale will be the Mentor

The Vintage Series will offer fic-
tion stories including: "The Strang-
er," Camus; "Five Stories," Cather;
"Short Stories," Hawthorne; "Death
in Venus," Mann; "Short Stories,"
Mansfield.

The voting turnouts were: Fresh-
man men, 88.33% ;women, 94.12%;
averaging to 90.82%. Sophomore
men, 84.62%; women, 89.39%; av-
eraging to 86.91%. Junior men,
70.59%; women, 78.82%; averaging
to 74.02%. Senior men, 68.75%;
women, 61.11%; averaging to
66.00%. The all-college average
was 81.72%.

Pins 'n Sins
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Sunday, after dinnerserved in the
SAE House, the pledges were acti-
vated. A tea held later in the after-
noon concluded this year's parents
weekend.

by Pogie Ziegler
Hope you all don't have to hunt

your Easter eggs in the snow next
week. At least those of you who
are Florida bound don't need to
worry about such trivial things as
ice and snow. No need to tell you
to have a good time!

The cry, "the Red Coats are
coming!" resounded through Brooks
early Monday morning as the new
Cwens with their sophomore Cwen
mothers visited the upperclass do-
main. By any chance if you still
don't know who the new Cwens are,
you can spot them anywhere by
their blazers which have been worn
the entire week.

Dave McChesney, reporting for
the Assembly and Public Events
Committee, stated that his commit-
tee was interested in finding out the
students' opinion in regard to the
expansion of the program to bring
an American and/or international
Communist to Allegheny next year.
The purpose of enlarging the pro-
gram, Dave explained, would be to
include representatives from more
than one embassy and would give
a more complete view of the entire
situation.

Armen Bazoian informed the
council that the Activities Commit-
tee is working on a program for
next year which will involve pre-
senting a class show. Persons with
suggestions concerning the program
may contact the committee. Work
on the program will begin after
Easter Vacation and will include
representatives from each class.

During the fourteen and one-half
minute AUC meeting of Sunday,
April 7, two things were discussed:

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
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—
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4
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Much Ado About A HoleTaft, '56, Ambassador
To Visit Switzerland

Dawn Taft, class of '56, has been
selected to represent Warren Coun-
ty as its Community Youth Am-
bassador of 1957.

On a typical day, the group will set out, under the tutelage
of Mr. Donald W. Groff, (they call

Spelunking is just as provocative as its name. It is the rec-
ognized sport of cave exploring, and calls for skill, timing and
planning as exacting as any sport.

One of the little-known groups around campus is one in
which the call of the wild and mysterious is given full vent. Six
students have banded together to indulge in an uncommon sport— spelunking.by Yvonne Reed

Perhaps one of the most unusual clubs on our campus is the
Socrates Club. With no officers and no formal membership, the
congruity of the club is maintained only through a faculty ad-
visor and a self-appointed program committee.

The group meets on alternate Sunday evenings (in Confer-
ence Room B of the College Union) to discuss topics ranging
from religion to the fraternity system. Usually a faculty mem-
ber or some other guest is invited to lead the discussion.

Socrates Club Unusual Organization;
Program Planned To Air All Views

ward, downward and sideways, al-
ways with the promise of more
spectacular scenes around the next
corner.

She was picked after questioning
by a screening committee of men
and women representing all facets
of the community which she will
represent. Switzerland has been
chosen by Dawn as the country she
would prefer to visit this summer.
There she will live with a family as
ambassador without portfolio.

themselves "Groff's Grunt and
Groan Grovelers") heading for a
promising cave in the area near
Sewickly, Pa. Armed with flash-
lights, carbide lamps, candles, rub-
ber-soled shoes and sturdy hats,
they unload their equipment at the
cave entrance.

of subjects. Recent meetings have
included a talk led by Dean Mc-
Cracken on Non-directive Counsel-
ing and one led by Dr. O. T.
Driggs, advisor of the Socrates
Club, and Rev. Wolf, of the Uni-
tarian Church of Meadville, on the
subject, "Is There A Moral Abso-
lute."

This year, Elizabeth Travis and
Bonnie Winton have served as the
program committee.

Posting a sentry to watch over
their descent, they are lowered by
rope into the cave. From this in-
itial point they may continue,
climbing and sliding, squeezing and
pinching their way along narrow
crawlways; pressing onward, up-

Not for the weak of heart, spe-
lunking has its ownunique rewards.
There is the thrill of knowing that
you are following in sport the paths
which our progenitors used in earn-
est. In addition to the many fas-
cinating biological and geological
specimen which may be encoun-
tered only in caves, there is always
the possibility of stumbling upon
some valuable anthropological or
paleological find.

Dawn is now teachinghigh school
chemistry and geometry. While at
Allegheny, she was a chemistry ma-
jor, president of Alpha GammaDel-
ta Sorority, along with being a
member of Orchesis and Chemii,
participating in AWS Senate, and
being program chairman.

The Club arose in response to a
need felt on campus for a place to
air views on miscellaneous subjects.
A group of Unitarian students laid
the groundwork for the organization
in the winter of 1952. As its first
guest the club invited Dr. Benezet,
president of the college at that time,
who talked on the subject, "What
IsLiberalism." In the second sem-
ester of the school year 1952-53, the

club was recognized by the faculty

as a discussion group with a vague

connection with the Unitarian
church.

This year the group decided to
become more closely alliedwith the
Unitarian church and there was
even some consideration of affiliat-
ing with the National Liberal Re-

ligious Youth Organization. This
decision was made because the
group felt that the appearance on

campus of other discussion groups

made possible a shift in emphasis to
religion. The change has not been
completely carriedout, however, and
the club still discusses a widerange
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Vjvs^ -/ roAPHatm6HT)J TOASTED to taste even better. But why wait till noon to

J f nA £? fA\ii*^"^ J>/^^ki v
' try one? Right now, you'll say Luckies are the best-tasting

/f JSk ty*~T\ ■ cigarette youever smoked!

\jßEfi^*^JPl\ n[/^\li WHAT WAS HELEN OF TROY? WHAT IS A GREENHOUSE? WHAT iS A STRICT DISCIPLINARIAN?

I vk N^S—^xL^^^J ®" c **reek BloomRoom MeanDean
i. " \l JACK FILES. E. GUY WILSON. CLAUDE EKBSEN

WHAT'S A SHY HINDU SOLDIER? WHAT IS A STOLEN BOAT? WHAT IS A GREEDY ENGLISHMAN ? s f

Meek Sikh Hot Yacht Mutton Glutton % JW :' S::- »W ■■■

ROBERT FRIEDMAN. DAVID KLEIN. RICHARD MANNING. ■<: My' :3» S
U. OF CALIFORNIA LOYOLA U. Ol LOS ANGELES PITT. ■'■;.] fg? :|'|^^H^lH^^ '^ll

what is a clumsy sailor? %^j£) STUDENTS! MAKE $25 V S&i'tflS&C J/Tx^X-a \J^~ J/$) Do you like to shirk work?Here's some easymoney
— :'::^j|r ;

Vj"X n'^V Jfi&' Start SticklinS! We>ll Pay $25 for every Stickler we \^Jt§* *\ *L I Y\ " -^^fc^"^ print— and for hundreds more that never get used. :.^xw v^yiljjji^ i:;.:

J^ --. V^TTa// Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyminganswers. Both words g
OV;WiIJ must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send S CIGARETTES *■TSSgJJCMSty^ \*V JfM>4?3 your Sticklers with your name,address, college and class to Happy-Joe- 5 |\"T~^sF *SSj|T^Yt^ Lucky, Box 67A, MountVernon, N. Y. y^^"""l"BBBBB^^ :"!- 1 Luckies Taste Better

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

©A.T.Co. product of ij-n&iJrm&ujzcvn, (J(rfhxee<>-%!&nyzcvn4d> America's leading manufacturer of cigarettes

For Your Prescriptions,Drugs,
and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

*7U *&mv* "fTKutfc
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios

914 Water Street
PHONE 54-521

April 12-13

"Strategic Air
Command"
James Stewart
June Allyson

April 14-15

"Come Back Little
Sheba"

Burt Lancaster
Shirley Booth

April 16-17

"High Society"
Bing Crosby
Grace Kelly

Frank Sinatra
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